October 28th, 2016

DIARY DATES

October
31st          Curriculum Pupil Free Day

November
1st          Cup Day Pupil Free Day
3rd          District Cricket
3rd          Boy's Basketball Traralgon
2nd-4th      Gr. 3 Camp
9th          Gr. 1 Kongwak Visit
11th         Remembrance Day
16th         Prep Teddy Bear Picnic
17th         Gr. 1 Fun Day
18th         Spanish Day
23rd-25th    Gr. 4 Camp
29th         Band Soiree 3.45-5.15 Music Room

December
5th          Band at Rose Lodge 6.30pm
6th          Statewide Transition
13th         Kongwak Community BBQ
15th         Grade 6 Graduation
16th         Final Assembly
19th         No Buses
20th         No Buses
20th         End Term 4, 1.30pm Finish

Notices Sent Home:
Year 4 Allambee Camp Letter

Tyler, a State Champ
On Monday the 24th October, 7 students from Inverloch Primary School headed off to State Athletics held at Lakeside Stadium, Albert Park. Students Tyler Butcher, Sandra Gray, Miles Wrigley, Molly Turner, Hamish Scothern, Joe Soumilas and Dylan Shone competed against the best primary school athletes in the state. The students did a fantastic job representing themselves and should be very proud of going through this far. Tyler became the overall state triple jump champion, recording a jump of 11.15m which bettered a 29-year School Sport Victoria record by 14cm. The school is very proud of these student's achievements and congratulate them on being the best in Gippsland.

The school's Boy's basketball team has also been successful in the area, winning through to the Regional stage where they will compete in Traralgon on the 3rd November.

Year 3 camp
On Wednesday our Year 3 students leave for Forest Lodge camp. This is an exciting event as for many it is the first camping experience in an unfamiliar environment. It is a great camp with fun staff and a variety of outdoor activities. Make sure your bags are packed and you get plenty of sleep over the week-end campers!
**Road Safety**
While I regularly speak to our students about their safety on the road – both as riders and pedestrians, it has been brought to my attention that some of our car drivers are forgetting the road rules also. Please remember that during school drop-off and pick-up times the speed limit in front of the school is 40 kms an hour. It is important to look before you pull out into the roadway, and please remember to park on the school side of William St so that students do not have to cross the busy road. Murray St is not for car parking other than for staff who arrive earlier and leave later than the students. Thanks for your assistance in keeping our students safe.

**Well Done**
To our Bike Ed team of Amity, Keely, Alexis, Lucy, Braiden, Archie, Paddy and Harri who competed in the Regional finals on Wednesday. They did an amazing job to come 6th against teams of riders much older than themselves. Thanks also to Mr Rankin and the parents who came along to transport the bikes.

**Visual Art Exhibition**
Have you visited The Hub to see our students work in our Visual Art Exhibition? The exhibition ends this weekend, with our Art Captains Elle and Charlotte announcing the successful bidders for each art work in the Silent Auction at 2.30pm on Sunday. There is still a chance to obtain an amazing piece of Art for display on your wall at home or in the office, but your bid must be in before 2.30pm on Sunday!
GRADE 5 CAMP
Primary: Digital Tattoo

Once stuff about you goes online there is no knowing who will see it, or when they will see it.

What’s the issue?
Things that are posted online may seem like they are ‘here today, gone tomorrow’, but this is not the case. When images and videos of our ‘bad hair day’ or latest crazy exploits are posted online they can end up anywhere in the world and be re-used in ways that we never intended—even years later.

Advice
Prevention is better than trying to mop up later
• Think twice before putting material online—what would this look to your Grandparents, your teacher or your friends? What about in ten years time?

Keep things in perspective
• Be realistic about the impact of what has gone online—if it is a bit embarrassing but otherwise harmless, learn from the experience and move on.

Be clear about who you want to be online and offline
• Let other people know that you don’t want them putting embarrassing material about you online.

Why does it matter?
• Other people cannot see inside your head, so the ‘you’ that they know is the one you show them through what you say and do. This includes your offline self and your online self.
• We form impressions everyday about people we don’t know personally. We use whatever information we have to do this, for example, pieces of their work, pictures of them or comments they made in a forum. Other people will form opinions of you in exactly the same way.
• Digital material is no longer under your control once it has been shared, even if it is only shared with people you trust. Once stuff about you goes online there is no knowing who will see it, or when they will see it.

Robyn Treyvaud
Lost Property

There is again a huge pile of lost property in the foyer. Please go through it to reclaim your jumpers and other items. Also if you could check your children’s clothing and make sure the items belong to you. We have had a few reports of missing labelled clothing.

Lost Property

There is again a huge pile of lost property in the foyer. Please go through it to reclaim your jumpers and other items. Also if you could check your children’s clothing and make sure the items belong to you. We have had a few reports of missing labelled clothing.

SUSHI ROSTER MONDAY

7th November
AM  Liz & ??
PM  Jess
You are invited to the 2016 kids safety cycle challenge!

When: Saturday 12th November 2016 at 12:30pm

Where: A’beckett Street, Inverloch

The 2016 kids safety cycle challenge is a 45-minute safety ride around Inverloch, as part of the Bass Coast Cycle Challenge & Family Festival. Before the ride, children will wheel their bike to the Victorian police bike registration tent be road worthy checked. The ride will take children through various safety check points on the course, where riders will complete their personal safety check list, providing them with first hand education of bike and road safety.

In addition to the Kids Safety Cycle Challenge, older children and parents / carers can get involved in a number of Bass Coast Cycle Challenge + Family Festival events, which start from 8am:

RIDES: 121km, 85km, 53km, 40km, 5km kids ride

FUN RUNS: 10km, 5km, 1.8km

FESTIVAL ACTIVITIES: including billy cart, BMX, skateboarding competitions, jumping castle, face painting, animal farm, tug of war competitions

Enter rides and fun runs now at www.basscoastcyclechallenge.com